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Ted  had  a  sled.
He  asked, “Do  you  want  to  
sled?”12
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Tomorrow,  they  will  sled  
with  friends.   
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Ted  got  on  his  sled. 
He  sped  down  the  hill.  8

10

Ted  and  Lin  went  to  
the  shed.   

Then,  Ted  went  home.
He  went  to  bed.  

Ted  spent  the  day  on  his  
sled.  
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down    her    his     was    went

The  End-ed 
bed   shed   sled   sped   Ted 

“Yes,”  Lin  said. 
“I  want  to  sled.” 

Blends & Digraphs
sh   sl   sp
shed  sled     sped  spent

Lin  went  home,  too.
She  went  to  bed.  



4
They  got  two  sleds.    

6

Then,  Lin  got  on  her  sled.
She  sped  down  the  hill. 7

Lin  spent  the  day  on  her  
sled.  

9

Ted  and  Lin  had  fun  on  
the  sleds.  
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